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‘Speakers for Schools’ have lots of virtual work experience opportunities available for you to take part in.
Sign up to help grow your understanding and insight into what it’s like to work in an industry or job role
and get a taste of different businesses and careers and what may or may not be right for you.

Speakers for Schools Upcoming Programme
Sector
Marketing, Retail & Arts

Details
 How do retail giant Tesco

Date
27 June Apply here

build their brand? Find out
more about careers in
Tesco's customer and
marketing teams on this







Banking & Finance





Utilities & Telecomms



Insight Day
Interested in a career in
marketing but not sure you
want to go to uni? Join
DMA Talent for a 5-day
placement to get an indepth dive into the range of
apprenticeship options
available. *Includes one
day of in-person activities
in either Edinburgh, Bristol,
Manchester or London.
Have you ever considered
a career within the Film
Industry? Join this Insight
Day with Screen and Film
School to find out more.
Explore careers in the live
entertainment industry on
this Insight day with
Trafalgar Entertainment

11 to 15 July Apply here

21 June Apply here

13 July Apply here

Discover careers in finance
on this Insight day with
online retail giant Tesco
Are you good with
numbers? Find out about
careers in finance with
insurance company AXA
UK.

30 June Apply here

Delve into engineering
careers in the green

28 to 29 June Apply here

23 June Apply here

energy sector on this 2-day
placement with Siemens



Energy.
Get a taste of GE's diverse
work in the healthcare,
energy, aviation and digital

04 to 08 July Apply here

sectors on this Insight Day.

Sport



Interested in getting into a
career in sports? Join
Coach Core Foundation
for an Insight Day to learn
more.

29 June Apply here

Armed Services



Get your career off to a

Insight Day - 27 June Apply here

flying start by joining either

Evening Session 1 - 28 June

this Insight Day or one of

Apply here

three evening sessions

Evening Session 2 - 11 July

with the RAF to find out

Apply here
Evening Session 3 - 12 July
Apply here

more about the 50 different
careers and 23 different
apprenticeships on offer.

INSPIRATIONAL TALKS
Get inspired! Watch this 45 min. broadcast with John-Paul Flintoff to hear his life lessons and insights
into his career as a journalist and author.

■ John-Paul Flintoff - Journalist and Author, The Sunday Times

Watch this talk to hear about careers in the armed services, the importance of having selfawareness and understanding your own personal values

■ Colonel Russell Lewis - Head of Youth Engagement, Royal Military Academy Sandhurst

STEM
PwC - Females of the Future: Discover Digital Careers - 12th July 4:30-5:30pm
Join PwC’s Females of the Future event to explore how you could have a successful career at PwC in
the world of technology. You’ll find out about their purpose, what they do and the range of tech
teams that drive the business forward. You’ll also have the chance to hear from some of their female
leaders and apprentices, ask questions and get some useful careers advice. Although this session is
focused on females interested in technology careers, it is open to all students.
https://www.applytracking.com/tp/rj6-6pxWX-J.K

PwC - Females of the Future: Discover Accounting Careers
Join PwC’s Females of the Future event to explore how you can kick start your career in the world of
accountancy. You’ll find out about their purpose, how they work with clients and the services they
offer. You’ll also have the opportunity to learn about their Flying Start Accounting degree
programme from female leaders and current students, ask questions and get some useful application
advice. Although this session is focused on females interested in accounting careers, it is open to all
students.
https://www.applytracking.com/tp/rj6-LTP8d-J.K

